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Retractable Awnings - Quality and Workmanship

At Langley Awning & Sign we believe in our products. We choose to carry the very best money can buy
and we do this for several reasons. Our Italian built retractable awnings will last a generation if properly
cared for. They are built by very skilled employees who take pride in what they do. The products we
offer our customers are not built in “sweat shops” by children or other disadvantaged or exploited
workers. It is easy to justify purchasing anything based on price. However, in order to keep the price low,
manufacturers often take shortcuts in labour or materials to offer their goods so cheaply.

As a

conscientious consumer, it is difficult to make an informed and ethical choice when making purchases.
Our daily purchases, such as socks and seafood can be purchased cheaply, but we should all be taking a
look at how and where these products are produced. Not only will it be better for our physical health, but
in the end, it will end up costing us less. There is great value in buying something of quality, it will simply
last longer and it will do so with less servicing.

Our retractable awnings are backed by an in-house warranty.

This means that for the first year after

purchasing a retractable awning from us, we will come to your home or business and service it for you,
should anything go wrong, for free. We offer free materials and labour for one full year after you have
made your purchase. The retractable frames are covered by a five year warranty (materials only) and the
fabrics we use have a 10 year warranty (materials only). Our employees are covered by our liability
insurance policy and by WorksafeBC. Buyers must beware of many other companies whose employees
are not insured. If someone gets hurt during the installation of your purchase, you could be liable.

After being in the awning and sign business for more than twenty years, our technicians have become
experts at diagnosing, repairing and installing. Let our expertise guide you through your purchase. We
can help you choose which awning will work best at your home or business and you can rest easy
knowing that your purchase is backed by quality materials and expert service.

